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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
MATTHEW JAMES REMM,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43353
Ada County Case No.
CR-2014-8029

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Remm failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion either by
imposing a unified sentence of 12 years, with two years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
enticing a child over the internet, or by relinquishing jurisdiction?

Remm Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Remm pled guilty to enticing a child over the internet and the district court
imposed a unified sentence of 12 years, with two years fixed, and retained jurisdiction
for 365 days. (R., pp.51-54.) After a period of retained jurisdiction, the district court
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relinquished jurisdiction and ordered Remm’s sentence executed without reduction. (R.,
pp.66-67.)

Remm timely appealed from the district court’s order relinquishing

jurisdiction, and timely filed a Rule 35 motion for sentence reduction, which the district
court denied. (R., pp.61-65, 68-70, 73-80. 1)
Remm asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his family support,
acceptance of responsibility, and his positive employment history. (Appellant’s brief,
pp.3-6.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
The length of a sentence is reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard
considering the defendant’s entire sentence. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing State v. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460, 50 P.3d 472, 475
(2002); State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho 201, 159 P.3d 838 (2007)). It is presumed that the
fixed portion of the sentence will be the defendant's probable term of confinement. Id.
(citing State v. Trevino, 132 Idaho 888, 980 P.2d 552 (1999)). Where a sentence is
within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear
abuse of discretion. State v. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d 614, 615 (2001) (citing
State v. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)). To carry this burden the
appellant must show that the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the
facts. Baker, 136 Idaho at 577, 38 P.3d at 615. A sentence is reasonable, however, if it
appears necessary to achieve the primary objective of protecting society or any of the
related sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution. Id.
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Remm is not challenging the district court’s denial of his Rule 35 motion on appeal.
(Appellant’s brief, p.4.)
2

The maximum prison sentence for enticement of a child over the internet is 15
years. I.C. § 18-1509A(2). The district court imposed a unified sentence of 12 years,
with two years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R., pp.51-54.) At
sentencing, the state addressed the facts leading up to Remm’s arrest; his failure to
accept responsibility for his actions; as well as its concerns regarding his “very
dangerous and deviant sexual past,” his ongoing criminal and sexual offending, his
denial of his sexual attraction to young girls, and his lack of amenability to treatment.
(10/23/2014 Tr., p.8, L.25 – p.17, L.17 (Appendix A).) The district court subsequently
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in
detail its reasons for imposing Remm’s sentence and retaining jurisdiction. (10/23/2014
Tr., p.22, L.6 – p.26, L.24 (Appendix B).) The state submits that Remm has failed to
establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpts
of the sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendices A and B.)
Remm next asserts that the district court abused its discretion when it
relinquished jurisdiction in light of the delay in beginning his sex offender rider, and his
desire to continue the sex offender treatment program. (Appellant’s brief, pp.6-8.) The
record supports the district court’s decision to relinquish jurisdiction.
“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4).
The decision to relinquish jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial
court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. See
State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203,
205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). A
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court’s

decision

to

relinquish

jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be
inappropriate under I.C. § 19-2521. State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 194, 687 P.2d 583,
584 (Ct. App. 1984).
At the rider review hearing, the district court addressed Remm’s continued very
high risk to reoffend, the danger he poses to the community, his continued criminal
thinking and behavior while on his rider, and his unwillingness to engage in his sex
offender treatment programming. (07/02/2015 Tr., p.21, L.2 – p.24, L.18.) The state
submits that Remm has failed to show an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set
forth in the excerpt of the jurisdictional review hearing transcript, which the state adopts
as its argument on appeal. (Appendix C.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Remm’s conviction and
sentence, and the district court’s order relinquishing jurisdiction.

DATED this 1st day of December, 2015.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

CATHERINE MINYARD
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 1st day of December, 2015, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
JENNY C. SWINFORD
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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October 23, 2014
2 BOISE, IDAHO
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THE COURT: SlolE:! of Idaho vs. Matthew Remm,
CR.FE-2014·8029.
Mr. Remm In present in custody,
represented by Mr. Marx. And the State is
represented by Mr. Dinger In this case.
Judge WIiiiamson actually took the plea
on this case. I do want to make sure I understand
the plea agrE:!E:!rnenl. And I have reviewed the
minutes and the notes.
The plea agreement was that the State
would limit its recommendation to two years fixed,
ten years indeterminate, for a total of
twelve years. And the State would limit its
recommendation to a Rider, if Mr. Remm was less
than high risk. And I Interpreted that note to be
a high risk as In the psychosexual evaluation.
He's to forfeit any electronics.
Restitution Is open. Fine Is open.
He was to cooperate with the
presentence investigator and the evaluators In
this particular case.
Is that a correct reading of what the
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MR. MARX: We discussed It downstairs In the
jail, Your Honor. We concluded that there was not
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THE COURT: Mr. Marx, have you had an
opportunity to review those materials?
MR. MARX: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr. Remm, have you had an
opportunity to review those materials?
THE DEFENDANT: I have, yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Have you talked with counsel
about any additions or corrections?
Have you talked to your counsel about any
additions or corrections?
THE DEFENDANT: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Do you need more time to talk
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17
THE COURT: Is that correct, Mr. Remm?
18
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.
19
THE COURT: Okay.
20
MR. MARX: To clarify, Your Honor, perhaps I
21 missed it, Your Honor did receive the proposed
22 amended addendum to the PSI that we submitted via
23 e-mail? It was a letter from SANE Solutions.
24
THE COURT: No. No, I don't have anything
25 from SANE Solutions.
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6
plea agreement was?
MR. MARX: Yes, Your Honor.
MR. DINGER: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: In my rc.:iding of the
psychosexual evaluation, rny reading is that he is
considered a high risk to re-offend, and that
would relieve the State of the responsibility to
recommend a Rider, or a limitation to recommend a
Rider; is that correct?
MR. DINGER: That's correct.
THE COURT: Do the parties Interpret the
psychosexual evaluation results to be anything
other than high risk?
MR. DINGER: No, Your Honor.
MR. MARX: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I have had an opportunity to
receive and review the presentence investigation.
That did include the psychosexual evaluation. And
there were also two addenda to that, that I have
reviewed. I did not note any additions or
corrections.
Mr. Dinger, do you have any additions
or corrections that you have noted to those
materials?
MR. DINGER: No, Your Honor.
8
MR. MARX: I had sent that via e-mail
yesterday.
THE COURT: I was in trial. If you sent It
directly to me, I was down In Elmore County. I
didn't turn on my computer. I just picked up the
PSIS.
MR. MARX: I can show the Court a copy.
THE COURT: No, I saw everything with a
sticky note. No, there's not a copy here.
{Brief pause In the proceedings.)
THE COURT: Is there any objection to me
considering this letter from SANE Solutions?
MR. DINGER: No, Your Honor. And I did
receive a copy of It.
THE COURT: Can I keep this copy, Mr. Marx?
MR, MARX: Yes, Your Honor. I can print
another copy off the e-mail. That's fine.
THE COURT: Okay. Any other evidence or
testimony for purposes of this hearing, or victim
impact statement?
MR. DINGER: No, Your Honor.
MR. MARX: Argument only.
THE COURT: All right. Mr. Dinger, you can
argue.
MR. DINGER: Your Honor, I would ask that
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you sentence him to a two plus ten, and that
sentence be Imposed. I also ask for a no-contact
order, prohibiting any contact with any m inor
child.
Your Honor, the very brief facts In
this case are the defendant was chatting sexually
with what ended up being a member of the Internet
Crimes Against Chlldren Task Force. He thought he
was talking to a 13-year-old girl.
I won't go through the specifics, but
the chatting was very sexual. He asked for
pictures. He sent a picture of his erect penis.
And, ultimately, he set up a time to
meet with this 13-year-old girl. He told her not
to tell anybody about this and keep It a secret,
showing he knew her age and how wrong It wa5. He
brought condoms to the meet location, where he ran
from officers, actually throwing the condoms when
he ran.
At the time, he was on probation for a
stalking case, which had sexual components to it
which I'll discuss in a minute, when he was
arrested.
When speaking with the officers,
Your Honor, he kind ot went with this spilt-person
11
have sexual component to them. He Is c1 licking
time bomb of sexual dysfunction.
In 2008, he had a petit theft, down
from a fraud, when he stole a credit card from
working at a fast food place. He used that card
to then make phone calls on a sex llne.
The battery, while not sexually a
component, it was against his mother, against a
woman, which will be lmpo1tant.
In 2009, the petlt theft, he stole
pornographic magazines and a blow-up doll from the
Pleasure Boutique. And as you read In the PO
notes, he took no accountablllty.
In 2012, he was stalking. He followed,
called, and texted a girl he met onllne hundreds
of times. He hid outside her home in her bushes.
And he, ultimately, tried to blackmail her into
sex to stop this conduct, telling her that if she
would have sex with him, he would stop stalking
her.
Your Honor, while not crimes, It's also
noted as part of his dysfunctional past, he got In
trouble In school for visiting sexual sites on the
Internet. Also, In looking at his phone, you see
he was contacting prostitutes to engage In sexual

2

10
1 type of excuse. And you see that through the PSI
2 and PSC, as well. He tells them that he is not
3 being hlmselt, but he was being an immature
4 teenager. Quote, "I'm an adult, but sometimes I
s act like a teenager." He would use the simile lo
6 minimize why he was talking to a teenager.
7
His version of the events In the PSI,
8 Your Honor, is very troubling to me. He states,
9 quote, "I thought it was an actual person and not
10 a detective. That's where I made the mistake at."
11
Not that -- there was no mistake in his
12 mind that he was talking with to a 13-year old,
13 that he was meeting with a 13-year old, t hat he
14 was sexual with this 13-year old. His mistake was
15 talking to a detective and not an actual chlld.
16
He concludes this version with claims
that
he
makes
In the p5y<:hosexual, as well, that,
17
18 quote, "Sex Is not an Interest to me at all."
19
Quite honestly, that claim Is
20 ridiculous. All of his chatting was obout sex.
21 All of his setting up this meet was for sex. He
22 brought condoms, which are used for sex. And,
23 quite honestly, he has a very dangerous and
24 deviant sexual past that betrays this claim.
25 Almost all of his pnor convictions, Your Honor,
12
1 activity. The way I read It, these exchanges
2 actually took place. Quote, "Well, you did what I
3 expected you to. So you get an A plus in my
4 book." That's what he messaged her.
Also, when arrested, he spoke with his
5
6 grandfather and his mother on the phones. And
7 both of them told him they had talked to him about
8 this and could not believe he had done It, quote,
9 "again."
From his grandfather, "How many times
10
11 have I told you not to talk to people underage?"
12
He takes very low or little accountable
13 for anything he did over anything, really, In his
14 llfe. He's a 24-year-old man . And he tells the
15 PSI , quote, "To this day, he" •• his grandpa -·
16 "stlll raises me."
17
He's a 24-year-old man. He doesn't
need
his
grandfather
raising him . He doesn't
18
19 drive. He lives rent free and can't seem to keep
20 a job. He has been fired from Albertsons,
21 McDonald's, and Zips. Zips was using the credit
22 card for phone sex.

23

24

25

Your Honor, he nlso has very dangerous

anti-women views, blaming thP.m for much of his
trouble. He says, quote, "Women are apparently my

4
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I
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I

1 downfall."
2
1 would note that a 13-year-old glrl Is
3 not a woman. A 13-year-old girl Is a child.
4
He also claims he needs to quit hanging
5 out with the wrong people, quote, ''especially
6 women."
7
Again, I don't see how women have led
8 to any of these crimes of his sexual dysfunction.
9 It's him and his attitudes toward woman that do.
10
The psychosexual, Your Honor, Is very
11 troubling. It finds him to be a high risk to
12 re-offend. But what's most troubllng to me -- and
13 I think as you look through the PSI, It becomes
14 apparent -- that the doctor says his Inappropriate
15 sexual behavior Is, quote, "Intensifying In
16 severity whlle he resides In the community."
17
And that's where I see him as this
18 ticking time bomb. It Is Intensifying. He is
19 getting worse.
20
Ultimately, the doctor thinks his risk
21 Is so high, his treatment should take place In a
22 structured environment, not started In a
23 structured environment and moved when showing
24 progress. Dr. Johnston, regardless of that same
25 letter, thinks he should be In prison.
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He minimizes the crime to the doctor.
He claims It was a 14-year old, rml a 13-year old.
He clalms he did It because of pornography
addiction, which the doctor never finds. He
reports sex is no longer an Interest In his llfe
and that he can control his sex drive. But
clearly, looking at his past, he cannot.
He doesn't see himself as a sex
offender and calls this a one-time mistake. This
is not one-time anything. This Is an Intensifying
behavior of his sexual acting out.
And, quite honestly, the word "mistake"
concerns me. This Is not a mistake. Chatting
with a 13-year old sexually and setting up a meet
is a planned-out perversion and crime. It Is not
a mistake.
The doctor finds he has a pattern of
associating with younger Individuals. The doctor
finds he has cynlcal attitudes about women.
He denies attraction to adolescent
children. And when asked to explain the crime, he
again kind of tries this split-person thing and
also clalms he doesn't know her age. Quote, "I
thought she was of age at the time, but she
wasn't. I'm not attracted to younger females.

1
But at the time, I apparently was."
2
It's very clear, from the chats and
3
everything, her age was very clear. He told her
4
to keep it a secret. And then to get Into this
5
splitting of, you know, I 'm fine now, maybe back
6
then I wasn't, It just shows a lack of
7
accountability for anything .
a
He's not sold on the Idea of treatment.
9
He thinks he's capable of managing on his own; but
10
states if he has to, he will do the treatment.
11
Ultimately, he's found only moderately
amenable to treatment. The testing shows somebody 12
13
who wouldn't do well on the retained jurisdiction
14
or probation, but also someone that's quite
15
dangerous.
16
The MMPI2 shows he exaggerates, has
17
poor judgment, does not learn from experiences, Is
18
engaged In extreme or unusual sexual fantasies.
19
The PPJR shows he has an absence of
20
feelings of guilt or empathy, an absence of social
21
emotion, and a callous fallure to sympathize with
22
people suffering.
23

The MSI2 shows he doesn't recognize or

acknowledge the behaviors t hat preceded this
acting out sexually. They show he Is sexually

24
25

3

deviant. And what worries me Is, quote, "Showing
no evidence of feeling gullty or ashamed of his
sexual behavior."
He doesn't have that Internal guilt or
shame to stop him. He was found less likely to
comply with supervision .
His DSMS diagnosis shows that he Is a
paraphile, that he has sexual Interest In
adolescents, he has sexual dysfunction,
hypersexuallty, he has adjustment disorder, and he
has personality disorder with antisocial avofdant
traits.
Your Honor, he's a high risk. And my
reading Is he's very high. He scored an eight on
the Static 99, and then 18 on the Stable 2007.
On that Stable 2007, in looking at his
statistic and dynamic variables, the doctor found
that he had hostlllty towards women, Impulsive
control problems, deviant sexual preferences,
problems with supervision, lack of concern for
others, amongst other variables.
Also very c:oncernlng to me, Your Honor,
Is he was found to be predatory, not just
opportunistic. I see a lot of those kind of In
between. But this one, he was found to be a

s
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17

1 predator.
2
Your Honor, he would also •• he was
3 found to, if he was to offend, he would offend
4 llkely on any female, preadolescent, adolescent or
5 adult. It didn't matter. It would be just on
6 anybody.
7
His amenablllty to treatment, again, is
a only moderate.
9
So, Your Honor, we have an lndlvldual
10 who met with -· or who attempted to meet up with,
11 to have sex with a 13-year old. He has a long
12 history of sexual deviancy, which is Intensifying.
13 He's high risk. He's an Individual that feels no
14 guilt or shame.
The PSI thinks prison Is appropriate.
15
16 Dr. Johnston thinks prison Is appropriate. And,
17 Your Honor, so do I.
Thank you.
18
Tl IC: COURT: Mr. Marx, would you like to be
19
20 heard?
21
MR. MARX: Yes, Your Honor.
Mr. Remm was raised by his grandfather.
22
23 It looks like his grandfather has done the best
24 that he could with Matthew. He provides some sort
25 of stabillzlng support.
19
1
He Is an lndlvfdual who graduated high
2 school, excelled In the tennis program that the
3 family enrolled him In; that he helped his
4 grandfather care for the grandmother when she was
5 Ill and eventually passing, and was able to help
6 her, It looks like, stay at home for longer than
7 perhaps would have been possible. So he does have
8 some ability to show some emotion and some things
9 that way.
The firing from Albertsons Is clear In
10
11 the report that the date of termination was the
12 date that he got arrested In this case. And how I
13 read that, so it's not a matter of not being able
14 to obtain employment. Yes, he was terminated from
15 two other jobs. But he maintained that employment
with Albcrtsons for four years. They fired him
17 for not coming to work, not because of performance
18 Issues.
19
He has some job skills he's able to put
20 to use In the community. The LSI score lists him
21 only at moderate. It's not the type of level of
22 treatment that's necessary through an imposition
23 of sentence.
While there was the one evaluation or
24
25 test that Dr. Johnston did that Indicated some
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18
I think while the comments that the
State pulls out about the phone conversations
certainly can be concerning. It also shows that
the family, particularly his grandfather, has made
efforts to address the behavior with Matthew and
provide him with a correct path down the road that
he needs to be going down.
I think his grandfather Is correct in
the statement that he's Immature. I think that
t ies Into Matthew's statements that he acts like a
teenager. It's certainly not an excuse or a
justification for doing what he did.
He made significant poor choices every
time he logged on to the computer and Interacted
with the detective that he thought was an
underaged girl. But It's the type of thinking
that certainly can be addressed. It's not the
type of thinking that Is going to be pcrmnncnt In
his mind for the rest of his life. He Is only
24 years old.
And I think the things from his
grandfather show that there are some positives in
Matthew that he has an opportunity to get things
turned around If he's able to participate In some
type of programming.

20
1 type of substance concerns, Dr. Johnston Indicates
2 that that's not borne out during these other
3 statements. There's not an Indication, through
4 the GAIN assessments, that there's substance
5 Issues that need to be addressed that led to this
6 crime. And so the type of treatment can be pretty
7 narrowly tailored to what Matthew needs to do.
a
ThP. SANF. letter is not a recommend~tlon
9 for Matthew to participate In programming In the
10 community and be placed on probation today. It's
11 a letter that Matthew reached out to SANE to see
12 what types of programs they would have available
13 to µartlcipale in the community after he was
14 released from a Rider program, If the Court Is
16 willing to do that.
16
Certainly, there are some signs of
17 minimizing. That's not unusual In sex offenses,
18 particularly. It seems like with folks that are
19 somewhat embarrassed about what they have done,
20 that doesn't mean that he's not amenable to
21 treatment or that he's not going to participate In
22 programming.
23
He has not done any real sex offender
24 programming, It looks like, despite having some of
25 these misdemeanor convictions. It doesn't look
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like the misdemeanor PO Is really sending him to
any SANE programming or anything like that to
address some of these issues.
And so I tt1lnk that having a little bit
more information that the Rider program, the sex
offender group, might be able to give the Court

1
2
3

4
5

6
7

would be useful.
He's only 24 years old. I don't know
that putting him In the Institution, given some of
the Issues that he has, are going to be a
productive use to get him In treatment or
programming. The Court doesn't really lose
anything by sending him on the sex offender Rider.
We get a little bit more lntormatlon about him and
see If his mindset has changed and the minimizing
dlsapµears, and he's bc1ck on lrack and available
to do things In the community.
So that would be our recommendation.
TIIE COURT: Mr. Remm, Is there anything you
would like me to consider?
THC DCF(NDANT: Yes, Your I tonor.
I'm sorry for what I did. And I would
just like an opportunity In the future to be able
to fix and move on with my llfP., and be able to
get back out In the community and maintain a job,
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1
I think that treatment Is very
2 Important In this particular case. I am very
3 concerned with the level of risk that you
4 represent to the community. I am also concerned
5 about the hypersexuallzatlon that you've been
6 Involved In, In the past.
Quite frankly, incarceration In that
7
8 facility will give -- If you're sent on the sex
9 offender treatment program, wlll give this court
10 more than six months of Insight Into not only how
11 you engage in treatment, but, quite frankly, your
12 living patterns In a community, In a supervised
13 setting, so that the Court can make Its own
14 determinations related to that.
15
I don't mean to convey that your
16 grandfather has not provided a good home for you.
17 I think that that is certainly the case. And I
18 think that's exactly what Is reflected In the LSI
19 score whenever it says you're a moderate risk to
20 re--offend, that you have had stability and support
21 In the community, quite frankly, that many others
22 don't have at this point.
23
And I think that that's why I'm seeing
24 your needs, in that tool, being a lower risk than
25 In the psychosexual evaluation. But at the same
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22
and Just be able to show the Court and show my
family and friends that I can change.
And I would just like an opportunity to
be able to show the Court.
Thank you.
THE COURT: Mr. Remm, I have considered your
case under the same factors I consider in every
case. That includes the protection of society,
the deterrence of crime, the rehabllltatlon of the
offender, as well as punishment.
And In this particular case, I have
considered the criteria under 19-2521 for placing
a defendant on probation or Imposing Imprisonment.
The Issue Is not whether to place you on probation
or place you In prison. The Issue Is which
rehabilitative programs In the prison could
hopefully change the vector of the direction that
you're headed at this point.
In this particular case, for enticing a
child over the Internet, I'm going to enter a
judgment of conviction with two years fixed, ten
years Indeterminate, for a total of 12 years. I
am going to retain jurisdiction for 365 days, and
specifically recommend the sex offender treatment
program.
24
time, this Is not an Issue of whether your
grandfather can do probation. I'm certain he
could . This is an issue of whether you could be
successful In the community without presenting a
danger.
Because when I have to choose between
the four factors that I have to consider, I don't
have to consider them equally. My primary concern
Is protection of the community.
And given your use of electronic
communications, it 's not just the fact that
there's no other females In the home. It Is the
fact t hat anyone could be a victim In this
particular case.
And I just don't have an assessment of
how you would do on a supervised setting or how
you would do If you did not have
telecommunications devices av.:illablc to you. So I
am going to retain jurisdiction for 365 days, but
It Is for evaluative purposes only.
I'm not going to order a fine In this
case. I am going to order court costs.
Any restitution requested?
MR. DINGER: No restitution, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I'm going to order public
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defender reimbursement of $100; up to $100 for the
presentence Investigation in this case.
I'm going to require you to submit a
DNA sample and a right thumbprint for the DNA
database and pay $100 restitution for that sample.
You're also required to register as a
sex offender for this offense.
I'm going to enter a no-contact order,
no contact with all minor children, and there are
no exceptions. I'll have that served on you. And
so you can't have any contact with minors by
telephone, writing, any other way while you're
actually In this prison setting.
Now, Mr. Rernrn, this Is the final
judgment of this court. You do have a right to
appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court. The time for
taking an appeal is 42 days from the date the
j udgment Is made and flied. You may be
represented by counsel. If you cannot afford to
hire ;:in attorney for the appeal, one will he
provided to you at public expense If you're an
Indigent person.
So you will be delivered to the
Department of Corrections. They'll place you in
whatever treatment program they find most suitable
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for you. I have recommended the sex offender
trec1tment µroyrc1m. They're nol required to plc1ce
you there.
You do have a high school diploma, so I
think that is probably the most appropriate
placement. But if you do not begin your sex
offender treatment on the Rider program, you can
anticipate that I'll relinquish jurisdiction,
because It Is very Important that you receive that
treatment.
Once the Department has decided that
you are either um1ble or unwilling lo enyaye in
that treatment or been unsuccessful In that
treatment, they will send a report back to me. I
want to let you know It Is very detailed, not just
about trealrnent, bul also your interaclions with
others in the facility.
So it Is very important that you not
only take the treatment seriously, but you also
consider your behaviors and how they impact other
people as you're moving into this treatment In
this supervised setting, because I will be
receiving a very detailed report back from the
Department of Corrections on that.
Good luck to you, Mr. Remm.
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THE DEFENDANT: Thank you, Your Honor.
(The proceedings concluded.)
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could have done better, and I'm sorry for failing it.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you.
Mr. Remm, I did notice that your judgment was
actually entered October 24, and you didn't arrive at
NICI until March 2. So l know that there's a
significant period of time between my judgment and your
approval to begin programming. Tlrn reason fur that is
the Sex Offender Asi;essment Gruup is a difficult program
to get in, It is absolutely the program that you needed
to be in, given the nature of your offense and history,
and so I don't fault the Department of Corrections for
this because, quite frankly, had they done what was
cuuvenient and i;imply placed you in the CAPP, they would
have sent you back, and I would have relinquished
jurisdiction anyway.
You're not responsible for what I have in my
notes because you don't always read directly from my
notes. Usually, I'll give someone caution of It's very
important that you take this very seriously, but, what
it actually says in my notes is "relinquish if there's
any improprieties", so, I knew that you were a difficult
candidate for a rider to begin with, but because of your
age and, quite frankly, some of the isolationist issues
that you've had in the past •• and I'm certainly not
speaking poorly of your grandfather. I think that your

1 grandfather is to be commended for the housing and the
2 support that he's provided for you •• but I think that
3 it's given you a more limited ability to be out in the
4 community in a prosocial way. Soil was really because
5 of the fact that you were a high school graduate and
6 still relatively young that I gave you this opportunity
7 fur this additional programming.
I am sad to see that it did not work out. The
8
9 idea that you say that the person involved in one of
10 these offenses is a friend, even saddens me because you
11 recognize that this type of behavior, if your friend
12 would do it, would put your friend subject to being
13 relinquished, and so your friend would get to go to
14 prison for tl1e rest of his sentence for your behavior,
15 and the idea that that's the way of expressing
16 friendship is completely inappropriate, nnrl that was
17 even before you were stealing clothes from the laundry.
So, when I look at yom· risk, I recognize that
18
19 "very high risk" ls not a diagnostic category for better
20 purposes, but, what I recognize between these two
21 reports is your risk to recidivate is still high, and it
22 has not gone down because of the treatment that you've
23 engaged in.
24
When l consider whether to place you back into
25 the community, even on a rider review, I consider the

21

22

1 same factors that I consider in every sentencing, and
2 that includes the protection of society, the deterrence
3 of crime, the rehabilitation of the offender, as well as
4 punishment.
5
And, when I have to consider the effect of
6 community protection, which is the primary factor that 1
7 consider for this type of offense, whenever you're not
8 willing to engage meaningfully in treatment when it's
9 provided and you continue to commit crimes even within
10 an institutional setting, l just simply look at it of
11 you are too great a risk to place in the community in
12 hopes of any programming.
13
So, in this particular case, l am going
14 relinquish jurisdiction in this case. You'll be given
15 credit for time served for the time that was act\lally
16 served on the rider toward the sentence that you have to
17 serve, but I'm not going to place you on probation given
18 this performance.
19
Now, Mr. Remm, this is a finaljudgment of this
20 court. You do have the right to appeal to the Idaho
21 Supreme Court. The time for taking an appeal is 42 days
22 from the date the judgment is made and filed. You may
23 be represented by counsel in bringing that appeal, and,
24 if you cannot afford to hire an attorney for the appeal,
25 one will be provided for you at public expense if you're
23
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an indigent person.
I would also like to point out that you have two
years fixed on this sentence. Whether you're eligible
for parole, Mr. Remm, really depends on whether you
meaningfully engage in rehabilitative tt·eatmenl, so you
still have the opportunity to engage in some h·eatment
if you elect to, but, if you continue to engage in this
treatment, you will simply spend some or all of your
indeterminate time in prison until you can conform your
behavior to the social norms that is expected. So I
don't want you to give up on this or think that
rehabilitation is now not important. It is. Because
you'll return to the community at some point, because I
didn't give you a life sentence, but your behavio1· will
still be considered in considering whether you're
eligible for parole, so I do encourage you to continue·
to work on the issues that you have, so good luck to
you, Mr. Remm.
If the parties have any sentencing materials,
they'll be returned to the court and sealed in the court
file.
MR. MARX: The defense is returning the
presentence repo1t.
THE COURT: Thank you.
(Proceedings concluded.)
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